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"Moses in Retirement": Andrew Johnson, 1869-1876 
Abstract 
On March 4, 1869, a tailor from Greeneville, Tennessee, who began his political life as an alderman and 
then mayor of Greeneville, who served in both houses of the State Legislature and both Houses of 
Congress, who served as the Governor of Tennessee and later the wartime Governor of Tennessee, who 
was elected to the vice-presidency of the United States, and, by the bullet of an assassin, made President 
of the United States, gave his Farewell Address. A few days later, he slunk out of Washington, D.C., and 
began his long journey home. Henry H. Ingersoll wrote to Johnson on March 8, 1869, advising him of the 
fact that, upon his return to Greeneville, "it is our design to make the occasion of your return a welcome by 
the people ... as free as possible from all partisan allusions." Though Andrew Johnson was, in fact, given a 
"cordial welcome" and was received with "immense cheerings of the people," no one knew exactly what 
the former president was going to do now that he was again a "private citizen unincumbered [sic] by 
office." Johnson himself remained "quietly under his own vine and fig tree," saying alternatively that "he 
was now at home again, his public career had ended," but also averring that "he will labor to relieve his 
fellow citizens of the bonds now upon them." By choosing the latter route, Johnson opted to remain active 
in politics, running for a seat in the United States Senate in 1869, running to become Congressman-at-
large for Tennessee in 1872, and running for a seat in the United States Senate in 1874-1875. The 
question with which historians and political observers have grappled with for years concerns the 
motivations of Andrew Johnson. Why did he choose to return to political life? Was vindication, as many 
authors have proposed, the only motive for Johnson's re-entry into political life? Andrew Johnson, in life 
and in death, remains an exceedingly complicated figure, whose motivations for running for political office 
are far more complex and numerous than the simple desire for justification. 
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On March 4, 1869, a tailor from Greeneville, Tennessee, who began his 
political life as an alderman and then mayor of Greeneville, who served in both 
houses of the State Legislature and both Houses of Congress, who served as the 
Governor of Tennessee and later the wartime Governor of Tennessee, who was 
elected to the vice-presidency of the United States, and, by the bullet of an 
assassin, made President of the United States, gave his Farewell Address. A few 
days later, he slunk out of Washington, D.C., and began his long journey home. 
Henry H. Ingersoll wrote to Johnson on March 8, 1869, advising him of the fact 
that, upon his return to Greeneville, "it is our design to make the occasion of 
your return a welcome by the people ... as free as possible from all partisan 
allusions."2 Though Andrew Johnson was, in fact, given a "cordial welcome"3 
and was received with "immense cheerings of the people,"4 no one knew exactly 
what the former president was going to do now that he was again a "private 
citizen unincumbered [sic] by office."5 Johnson himself remained "quietly under 
his own vine and fig tree,"6 saying alternatively that "he was now at home again, 
his public career had ended,"7 but also averring that "he will labor to relieve his 
fellow citizens of the bonds now upon them."8 By choosing the latter route, 
Johnson opted to remain active in politics, running for a seat in the United States 
Senate in 1869, running to become Congressman-at-large for Tennessee in 1872, 
and running for a seat in the United States Senate in 1874-1875. The question 
with which historians and political observers have grappled with for years 
concerns the motivations of Andrew Johnson. Why did he choose to return to 
political life? Was vindication, as many authors have proposed, the only motive 
for Johnson's re-entry into political life? Andrew Johnson, in life and in death, 
remains an exceedingly complicated figure, whose motivations for running for 
political office are far more complex and numerous than the simple desire for 
justification. 
Andy of Greeneville: The Vindication Fallacy: 
Reconstruction historiography can be divided into three basic schools: 
the Dunning School, revisionism and post-revisionism. The Dunning School, 
J Moses in the title refers to a speech given by Andrew johnson on October 24, 1864, known as the Moses of the Colored Men Speech, 
w here johnson proclaimed freedom to the slaves of Tennessee and promised to be their Moses and leCld them from bondage. 
2 Henry H. Ingersoll to Andrew Johnson, letter, 8 March 1869 in The Papers of Andrew johnson, ed. Paul H Bergeron (Knoxville: The 
University of Tennessee Press, 1999), 15: 522·523. 
3 And rew Johnson, Speech at Greeneville, 20 March, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., The Papers of Andrew Johnson, 15: 535-536. 
'Ibid. 
5 Andrew Johnson, Speech at Lynchburg, 18 March, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 15: 530-532. 
6 Andrew Johnson, Interview with Cincinnati Commercial Correspondent, 22 March, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 15: 538-543. 
1 And rew Johnson, Speech at Greeneville, 20 March, 1869, in Bergeron. ed., 15: 535-536. 
' Ibid. 
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I 
formed in the early 1900s, under the aegis of William A. Dunning, wrote in ways 
which can only be described as blatantly racist. They considered Andrew 
Johnson to be the savior of the Republic, felt that Reconstruction was a cruel 
system forced on the South by . evil Republicans, and furthermo~e. co~sidered 
African Americans to be largely mcompetent and sub-human. Revtstomsts, who 
came into existence around the time of the modern Civil Rights Movement, were 
diametrically opposed to the Ounningite point of view. Now, as revisionists 
rehabilitated the reputation of the Republicans, it was Johnson who was 
portrayed as a racist. In the eyes of the rev~sionists, Reconstruction became 
something far different than a cruel system fmsted off on the prostrate South, 
rather a concerted effort by the Republicans to gain essential rights for African 
Americans. In the wake of the revisionists, followed the post revisionists, who 
tended to be more restrained in their analyses and not as willing to see neither 
the government as completely beneficial nor Johnson as a complete racist. 
Even though these schools of thought are often opposed to each other, 
one common thread among all three is the tendency to see and accept vindication 
as the only motive for Johnson's constant quest for political office. One 
Dunningite author explained, "Quietly returning to Tennessee at the expiration 
of his presidential term, Andrew Johnson began to plan the most dramatic return 
to public life recorded in American history ... he entered heart and soul into the 
fierce campaigns that followed, and undeterred by reverses, delays, 
disappointments, and well-nigh insurmountable obstacles, fought for the only 
vindication he craved."9 An author described Johnson as a man who "burned 
with a determination to achieve what had eluded him as president: vindication 
for his policies and for himsel£."10 
Continuing in this vein, another biographer described Johnson's 
motivation in the following manner: "He was determined to vindicate his policy 
as Chief Executive and to redeem his state from obloquy."11 Johnson has been 
portrayed, by another author, as a man whose "consuming thought, at that time, 
was that he had been misunderstood and that his administration misrepresented. 
He was not satisfied with a mere verdict of acquittal. He wished an endorsement 
and a vindication."l2 One writer viewed the 1872 Congressman-at-large election 
in the following manner: "Johnson used the opportunity to vindicate his policies 
as president."13 This same writer also espoused the theory Johnson viewed the 
1875 Senatorial election as a chance for absolution.14 While there is little doubt 
that Johnson viewed these elections as opportunities for exoneration, these 
writers all share the problem of embracing a similar fallacy: that Johnson was 
simply concerned about justification and little else. 
9 Frederick Trevor Hill, Decisive Battles of the Law: Narrative Studies of Eight Legal Contests Affecting the HistonJ of the United States 
Between the Years 1800 and 1886 (New York: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1906), 173. 
1° Castel, 214. . 
u Fay Warrington Brabson, Andrew Johnson: A Life in PHrsuit of the Righ t Course 1808-1875 (Du rham: Seeman Pr~tery, Inc., 1972), 255. 
12 Robert W. Winston, Andrew Johnson: Plebian and Patriot (New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1928), 490. 
u Chester G. Hears, TI1e Impeachment of Andrew Johnson (Jefferson: McFarland & Company, Inc., Publishers, 2000), 215. 
14 Hears, 216. 
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Revisionist Hans Trefousse, in his biography of Andrew Johnson, wrote 
a more balanced view of the post-presidential Andrew Johnson and promoted 
the idea that validation was important, but that there were other factors 
motivating Johnson to run for office. "His retirement from the presidency did 
not mean that he would withdraw from politics as well. He was much too 
ambitious and restless, to say nothing about his desire for vindication/ .. ./of his 
policies, for his contentions, and for his administration."15 Although Trefousse 
accords Johnson's desire for affirmation more importance than it deserves, he 
nevertheless manages to do what the other writers fail to do-to assess the 
motivations of Johnson in a more balanced light. 
Without doubt, Johnson did desire some measure of validation, as 
evidenced in the following quote, "I would rather have the vindication of my 
state by electing me to my old seat in the Senate of the United States than to be 
monarch of the grandest empire on earth."16 However, in the lexicon of 
Johnson's motivations, this desire was neither the driving force, nor an obliquely 
related factor; while he was motivated by vindication, there are other 
motivations which need to be considered and analyzed in order to come to a 
more complete and fulfilling comprehension of the character of Andrew Johnson. 
Andy "dies" in 1869: Reactions Overwhelming: 
A few months after his return to Greeneville, Johnson became ill with 
what his friend Gideon Welles dubbed a "severe attack of disease of the 
kidneys."17 Some newspapers, either not bothering to check their facts, or 
hurrying to report news to outpace their competitors, wrote that the former 
president had died. Reactions began to pour in from all over the country. When 
the truth became known, the correspondents simultaneously expressed their 
anger at the "lie" that Johnson had died and their rapturous relief that he had 
not. 
One writer wrote to Johnson and expressed his deepest sentiments, 
"Yesterday's telegrams announcing your illness have afforded me much pain, for 
I was one of the few who knew what a Contest you maintained and what a 
fearful expenditure of vital energy it demanded."18 Another, more vitriolic 
correspondent wrote, "I perceive by the newspapers that you are recovering 
from your indisposition, let me congratulate you, from the bottom of my heart, at 
the prospect of your restored health. Our poor Nigger Stricken, Nigger polluted 
and Nigger trodden people could not afford to spare you at this time and we 
hope that a kind providence will permit you to live to witness, this utter 
overthrow of the Black Monster Niggerism and Carpet Baggism."19 One woman 
wrote feelingly, "You cannot imagine how frighten [sic) and distressed we were 
when the evening Enquirer announced the death of Ex President Johnson."20 
1 ~ Hans L. Trefousse, Andrew Johnson: A Biography (New York W.W. Norton and Company, 1989), 353. 
16 Lloyd Paul Stryker, Andrew Johnson: A Study in Courage (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1929), 803. 
17 Alexander Delmar to Andrew Johnson, letter, 26 March, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 15: 547-548. 
18 Ibid. 
19 John Smith to Andrew Johnson, letter, 26 March, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 15:549-551. 
20 Annie Coyle to Andrew Johnson, letter, 27 March, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 15: 551-552. 
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Another correspondent from Detroit expressed his belief that he "would 
Like to get you Cured if Possible as it Seems as though we Could not Possibly get 
along without you For Some years yet."21 One Johnson man from Springfield 
wrote, "The papers this morning announce that you still live. I notice this with 
peculiar feelings of gratification,"22 and continued, "I greatly hope you may yet 
be spared & I hope that your state ... will place you in a position where your voice 
may yet be heard in the Senate-& your power felt by those consummate radicals 
(rascals) who are destroying the popular form of our Govt."23 A woman from 
Washington spoke of "how terribly distressed I was last week at the news of 
your sickness, & in fact a report of your death!"24 Adopting a tone of almost 
religious mysticism, she further said, "It was indeed a time of fasting & prayer 
with me that your life might be spared to us all for years to come."25 
The reactions range in tone from those who were simply grateful that 
Johnson did not die, to those who saw some sinister motive behind the reports of 
his death. For instance, one man wrote, "Inclosed you will find a notice of your 
Death which has proved to be a lie a Black Abolition lie and I thank God that it 
has proved its Self to be Such. I hope to see you president of the united States 
again for you have been an instrument in the hands of God by which our country 
has been rescued from the hands of toryism."26 A more urbane gentleman 
expressed his profound emotions in a letter to the ex-President, "I have hardly 
words to convey to you, the feeling which pervaded the country on receiving the 
news of your reported death/ ... /The distress it brought us, and your numerous 
friends here, and in fact this whole community, evidenced, the warm affection 
entertained for you and yours."27 
In the same way that a premature obituary is said to have allegedly 
changed the course of the life of Alfred Nobel, it would be nai:ve to say that these 
reactions had no effect on President Johnson. These reactions meant something 
to Andrew Johnson, because they demonstrated that people all over the country 
were still very much concerned with his welfare and wellbeing and that many of 
these same people had very strong desires to see his continuance in politics. 
These reactions were, to make a crude analogy, Johnson's own Battle of Bull Run. 
Johnson, in the form of the federal army, meandered back to Greeneville, with a 
lack of tangible objectives, other than perhaps an abstract desire for justification, 
though a desire not truly crystallized. These letters were the broadside which 
woke up this lumbering ex president/federal army that there was a fight to be 
fought and a war to be won, and that if he did not start to do something soon, he 
would be consigned to the "ash heap" of history. So Johnson did do something: 
he ran for the United States Senate. 
21 Ellison E. Duncan to Andrew Johnson, letter, 27 March, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 15: 552·553. 
22 George H. Locey to Andrew Johnson, letter, 27 March, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 15: 553-554. 
23 Ibid. 
24 Sarah Magruder to Andrew Johnson, letter, 29 March, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 15: 555. 
25 Ibid. 
26 James F. Irvin to Andrew Johnson, letter, 30 March, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 15: 557. 
27 John F. Coyle to Andrew Johnson, letter, 31 March, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 15: 557·558. 
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The Prodding of his Constituents: Andy's Pursuit of Political Office: 
Just as the letters reacting to his death served to wake Johnson up from 
the torpid sort of coma into which he had fallen, the frequent correspondence the 
ex-president enjoyed with people from all over the nation also served to whet his 
appetite for future public service. During the course of his post-presidential life, 
throughout his frequent political battles, Johnson enjoyed tremendous support 
from people all over the nation-people who were not shy about expressing their 
opinions. There is little doubt that these letters had the net effect of spurring 
Johnson to higher heights and greater lengths, because, Johnson was, first and 
foremost, a man of the people. He craved the accolades and support of the 
people and when he saw that many of them were on his side, he fought the good 
fight to the absolute best of his ability. 
The letters Johnson received were quite varied in tone and method of 
expression, but most of them contained the same positive message. One man 
espoused the thought that, "You are certain to be a senator if your health holds 
out. You have won golden opinions from every body."2B A group of men 
belonging to the labor party urged Johnson to "answer as to whether or not you 
would suffer your name to go before that Convention for nomination for 
governor of the state."29 Another man simply said that he would "like to see you 
as a candidate for Governor of this State."30 Playing on Johnson's vanity, one 
man asked rhetorically, "Dont you think Grant & Brownlow would rather see the 
old devil himself walk into the Senate than you sel£."31 One man wrote Johnson a 
simple missive, stating his desire to see Johnson "returned to the United States 
Senate."32 
One Johnson man who traveled to New York and found great rejoicing 
over the favorable legislative elections in Tennessee "took pains to find out their 
reason (Tamany) [sic] for it."33 He wrote that the New York political machine, 
Tammany Hall was rejoicing because '"that brings Andy Johnson back to the 
~e~ate. We need him there. He understands that Menagerie better than any 
hvmg man. And has the pluck & the ability to show them up."34 A general 
correspondent assured Johnson "You have thousands of friends in N.Y. 
now/. . ./The Tennessee victory is placed to your credit. The N.Y. Democracy not 
only desire your return to the Senate, but will assist all they can in securing such 
result."35 A man from Philadelphia crowed to Johnson, "You can but slightly 
conceive of the great joy which has been experienced by your friends in this City 
over your triumph in Tennessee."36 Simultaneously congratulating Johnson and 
invoking Biblical imagery, a woman from Montgomery gushed, "Now I can 
28 Thomas R. Barry to Andrew Johnson, letter, 12 June, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 29. 
29 Benjamin F.C. Brooks to Andrew Johnson, letter, 16 June, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 34. 
30 James M. Campbell to Andrew Johnson, letter, 21 June, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 35-36. 
31 William M. Lowry to Andrew Johnson, letter, 14 July, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 73. 
32 Joseph Gaston to Andrew Johnson.. letter, 8 August, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 92-93. 
33 Alfred H. Jackson to Andrew Johnson, letter, 8 August, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 93-94. 
34 Ibid 
35 lbid. 
36 Samuel J. Randall to Andrew Johnson. letter, 8 August, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 94~95. 
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congratulate you upon the good news we have from Tennessee. Knowing how 
much you have aided to bring it about, and we hope to have you shortly in the 
US Senate to help us out of the hands of the Philistines."37 
The sentiments of these happy and triumphant people continued to 
pour into Johnson's mailbox. A gente~l South Carolinian observed, "The result 
of the recent election in Tennessee fills with rejoicing the hearts of the people of 
this afflicted state."38 One writer lovingly wrote, "I wish, to congratulate you 
upon our glorious victory! In the late election, for I give you more credit for the 
terrible defeat of the radicals, than every one else besides."39 Former Secretary of 
the Navy Gideon Welles, with whom Johnson maintained an intimate 
correspondence, wrote to "congratulate you most truly on the results of the 
election in Tennessee,"40 and furthermore passed on his strongest and most 
sincere hopes that "it may be fully consummated by your return to the Senate."41 
One passionate gentleman wrote to Johnson expressing his earnest hope that 
Johnson would "now return to the United States Senate, where you will have the 
opportunity of facing the Senatorial scoundrels, who have so foully maligned & 
traduced your character."42 One man expressed his simple and "deep solicitude 
for your success in the contest which is now being waged in Tennessee for U.S. 
Senator."43 
Even when the situation began to appear slightly less than rosy for the 
former president and after his bitter loss to Henry Cooper, the positive reactions 
continued to pour in from all over the nation. One illustrious gentleman 
dispatched a missive to Johnson stating, "The People demand it ... all Prominent 
men, North & South who want to live under the Constitution Cry to Ten, and 
say, send Johnson to the Senate."44 When a man was faced with the stark fact 
that "The prospects of the Election of Andrew Johnson to the U S. Senate are Said 
to be waning every day,"45 his heartfelt response was that "to me no news could 
be more unwelcome."46 A fervent gentleman wrote to Johnson proclaiming, "I 
do not believe, that your country ever required your services, more than it does, 
at the present period, when, through the instrumentality of base and deigning 
men, ignorance and vice have attained the ascendant, and wisdom and public virtue 
are neglected and despised."47 An avid gentleman wrote, "I am in favor of your 
election to the U.S. Senate, beleiving [sic] that your record being in sympathy 
with the people, it will strengthen the power of the industrial classes which 
appears in danger, against the concentration of the centralizing influences."4B 
37 Isabella S. B. Edwards to Andrew Johnson, letter, 9 August, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16:95. 
38 John H. Buchanan to Andrew Johnson, letter, 14 August, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 97~99. 
39 Narcissa P. Sarmders to Andrew Johnson, letter, 14 August, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 99~ 100. 
40 Gideon Welles to Andrew Johnson, letter, 16 August, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 101-102. 
41 Ibid. 
42 Benjamin F. Perry to Andrew Johnson, letter, 12 September, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 111-112. 
43 Marquis D. L. Stewart to Andrew Johnson, letter, 12 September, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 112-113. 
44 Horace W. King to Andrew Johnson, letter, 21 September, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 118-119. 
45 Joseph A. Skinner to Andrew Johnson, letter, 29 September, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 123. 
46 lbid. 
47 William R. Fitzsimmons to Andrew Johnson, letter, 2 October, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 123-125. 
48 Albert H. Grisham to Andrew Johnson, letter, 7 October, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 126-127 
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In a slightly fantastical statement, one correspondent told Johnson, 
"There is much interest here about your election, even many who cursed you 
while president say they would like to see you back in the Senate."49 An erudite 
gentleman expressed his desire to see the election of Johnson "for the simple 
reason that I think you can render the downtrodden South more services than 
any man liveing [sic]."50 When the news was circulated that Johnson had lost to 
Henry Cooper, a distraught man wrote to him, saying, "News of your defeat 
caused great sadness and sorrow ... believe your defeat to be the greatest national 
calamity that could have come upon us at this time."51 Johnson would thereafter 
maintain that the will of the people had been circumvented by a corrupt bargain 
between Edmund and Henry Cooper and a cabal of Radicals and Rebels who did 
not want to see him serve. 
Johnson, however, did not abandon his dreams of political office, and 
chose to run for the position of Congressman-at-large for Tennessee, hoping that, 
by submitting himself to a statewide vote, it would serve as a referendui!l on his 
popularity. Reactions to his decision were no less joyful than when Johnson had 
made his failed bid for U.S. Senator. One ebullient man "rejoiced this morning to 
see in the union and Americans, that you would consent to go to Congress, as 
delegate for the state at large."52 A more restrained gentleman asserted that he 
was "pleased to learn that you are a candidate for congress from the state at 
large."53 One man, still smarting over lost battles wrote, "I am truly glad to see 
the announcement that you will be a candidate for Congress for the State at 
Large. It will afford the People to award justice that a stupid Legislature, through 
a base betrayal of the trusts confided to them, failed to do."54 A correspondent 
jovially remarked, "In my opinion, the people would like to have you in Congress 
but I think the leaders would like to have you at the devil."55 Another friend told 
Johnson, "I am profoundly interested in your contest for Congress, & would not 
have you defeated on any account." 56 Even when Johnson was defeated, it was 
generally agreed that his defeat was a good thing, as it broke the power of the 
Cheatham Ring and the Bourbon Democrats. 
A side effect of the Congressman-At-Large race was that it catapulted 
Johnson again into the national spotlight. Shortly after he lost that race, the talk 
began of Johnson running again for U.S. Senator. One man beseeched Johnson, 
"I want to see you as the Brownlow successor in the U.S. Senate.''57 Another 
gentleman noted his "desire to see you again honored by being returned. to the 
senate."58 A kindly man expressed his "fervent heart felt wishes for your 
49 John D. Perryman to Andrew Johnson, letter, 9 October, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 129-130. 
50 James P. Hambleton to Andrew Johnson, letter, 18 October, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 133-135. 
51 Robert A. Bennett to Andrew Johnson, letter, 23 October, 1869, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 136-137 
52 Thomas W. Dick Bullock to Andrew Johnson, letter, 24 May, 1872, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 303-304 
53 John P. Murray to Andrew Johnson, letter, 25 May, 1872, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 305. 
54 RolfeS. Satmders to Andrew Johnson, letter, 31 May, 1872, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 308-309. 
55 ArthurS. Coylar to Andrew Johnson, letter, 20 June, 1872, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 311-312. 
56 Charles W. Charlton to Andrew Johnson, letter, 13 September, 1872, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 372. 
57 William M. Lowry to Andrew Johnson, letter, 8 October, 1874, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 600-601. 
58 John G. Wood to Andrew Johnson, letter, 4 December, 1874, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 625-262. 
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success."59 A man admitted to feeling a "great interest in your Election by the 
Tenn Legislature to the U States Senat as a Tenn Senator"60 and expressed his 
fervent wish€s that the Legislature obey the will of the people and "elect you."61 
Another well-wisher informed Johnson "I hope and pray that they will elect 
you."62 Similar to the election of 1869, the election stretched for over fifty ballots, 
but unlike the election of 1869, Andrew Johnson was elected as a U.S. Senator 
from Tennessee, on January 26, 1875. His crowds of admirers went crazy with 
delight. 
One man triumphantly proclaimed, "I will congratulate you upon your 
personal victory, but in my opinion the country is to be more congratulated."63 A 
correspondent from Cincinnati averred, "Your election to the Senate of the 
United Sates was nowhere received with more enthusiasm than by your 
numerous friends in this city, embracing all the Democracy and many 
Republicans."64 An eager fan wrote, "The great State of Tennessee has done her 
self honor in restoring you to the senate & to public life."65 A Johnson partisan 
declared "Your return to Washington as one of the conscript Fathers of the 
Republic is a grand triumph."66 An ebullient correspondent stated, quite 
jubilantly, "You are greatly needed there .. .! have always considered you an 
honest incorruptable [sic] man ... All good men will glory in your election to the 
Senate throughout the entire nation."67 Another Johnson man in Missouri 
rejoiced, "With thousands of the best citizens of Missouri,"6S that "the Legislature 
of Tennessee ... sends you to the U.S. Senate."69 One man, perhaps confusing 
Johnson's election with the birth of Christ, congratulated "you, the State of Tenn, 
and the nation upon the auspicious event." 70 A man solemnly proclaimed 
Johnson "not only a Tennessee but a national Senator."71 One gentleman humbly 
hoped that Johnson would accept his "Hearty Congratulation at your success in 
being Elected United States Senator and in your triumph over Anarchy Misrule 
And Bourbon Democracy."72 
Johnson did not only receive congratulations and accolades from his 
legions of plebian admirers, but also from some rather important people of his 
day. Gideon Welles, one of Johnson's former cabinet officers wrote to his friend 
"I last evening received information that the legislature of Tennessee had don~ 
its duty by electing you to the Senate."73 Ellen Sherman, the wife of William 
59 Andrew Johnson, Jr. to Andrew Johnson, letter, 10 January, 1875, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 643-645. 
60 Julius S. Woodford to Andrew Johnson, letter, 22 January, 1875, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 649-650. 
61 lbid. 
62 Andrew Patterson to Andrew Johnson, letter, 23 January, 1875, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 651. 
63 James R. Doolittle, Jr. to Andrew Johnson, letter, 26 January, 1875, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 654. 
64 George W. C. Johnston to Andrew Johnson, letter, 26 January, 1875, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 654-655. 
65 Barton Able to Andrew Johnson, letter, 27 January, 1875, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 657-658. 
66 Lewis V. Bogy to Andrew Johnson, letter, 27 January, 1875, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 658-659. 
~7 Ann L Boyd to Andrew Johnson, letter, 27 January, 1875, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 659-660. 
68 JosephS. Fullerton to Andrew Johnson, letter, 27 January, 1875, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 665. 
69 lbid. 
70 John D. Perryman to Andrew Johnson, letter, 27 January, 1875, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 668-669. 
71 Robert T. Abernathy to Andrew Johnson, letter, 29, January 1875, in Bergeron, ed., 16: 682-683. 
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Tecumseh Sherman, begged to be allowed to "offer my sincere congratulations 
on your victory."74 She further went on to say that "We rejoice to see you 
returned to the Senate."75 Even a flamboyant young officer in the United States 
Army took a few moments to write to the ex-president, proclaiming, "With all 
lovers of constitutional government allow me to congratulate you upon your 
election to the Senate of the United States."76 A little over a year later, George 
Armstrong Custer would be killed in the disastrous Battle of Little Bighorn. 
The Secretary and the Taylor: Andy's Correspondence with Gideon 
Welles: 
Unlike the correspondents who helped to fuel Johnson's ambitions, but 
were nevertheless faceless, former 1Secretary of the Navy Gideon Welles was an 
old friend who had helped him ef~, during the dark days of his impeachment 
trial. The Welles-Johnson correspondence was another important factor fueling 
the motivations of Andrew Johnson. 
In the letters from Welles, the tone does not sound so much like one 
friend commiserating with another; the tone seems more like a lawyer who is 
presenting a string of facts not heretofore realized which can only strengthen the 
position of his client. What Welles tried to do is bipartite, he offered Johnson 
these facts he could use during his political campaigning, as a set of talking 
points and also attempted to enflame Johnson's emotions to motivate Johnson to 
continue his battle to stay in the political limelight. Of course the question can be 
raised, why Gideon Welles would necessarily want to see Johnson continue in 
the political limelight. The answer is at once crushingly simple and 
devastatingly complex. Welles was a conservative Republican from Connecticut 
who had been one of Andrew Johnson's few cabinet allies during the years of his 
administration. Welles knew that there was still much Johnson could do for his 
state and Welles also wanted to see the states redeemed and for life to continue. 
Here Welles schemed to fill two objectives: motivate Johnson, and thereby use 
Johnson to help redeem Tennessee and possibly the entire South. Johnson, 
however, did not see the dual motivations, only the fact that Welles was 
supplying him with good information, listening to his complaints, and helping 
h_im to formulate arguments which Johnson would later use in his stump 
speeches. 
Welles wrote, at one point, concerning the "nefarious plans" of the 
Radical Republicans during Johnson's administration, "That there was an 
intention-a combination or conspiracy on the part of certain persons to avail 
themselves of the opportunity to change the character of the government, and, by 
breaking down the state governments, destroying their individuality, annulling 
their original, inherent, and reserved rights."77 This rhetoric is designed to 
enflame Johnson's righteous anger and cause him to continue his crusade for 
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office. Welles further attempted to play on Johnson's emotions, "Both you and 
myself have expressed the conviction, that Stanton and Holt did not desire peace 
and reconciliation,"78 thereby uniting the two of them against the legion of 
naysayers. Welles even went so far as to say "The scheme brought forward and 
adopted by Congress at a later period, of clustering two or more states together 
for their military government/ ... /had its origin in the project first presented by 
Mr. Stanton to President Lincoln and his cabinet on the 14'h of April 1865, and 
was disallowed and otherwise ordered by President Lincoln himsel£."79 Here 
Welles used the ghost of Lincoln to justify the actions of Johnson to great effect. 
Welles also ratcheted up his rhetoric against Edwin M. Stanton, to 
emphasize the goodness of Johnson when compared to Stanton, the loathsome 
radical. "Instead of controlling and dictating to Virginia-treating her as a 
dependent territory or province-ordering an election &c as Mr. Stanton 
proposed, you recognized her, as she was, as a state, possessed of her reserved 
rights and a constitutional government, with a governor already elected and 
acting in concert with us." Welles compounded the utterance by lauding 
Johnson, "The truth is you did not express any opinion but listened to others, 
and very properly and wisely reserved your decision until you were ready to 
announce it officially," even going so far as to call this decision to withhold his 
opinion, "prudent, wise, statesmanlike, that on so important a question you 
should take time for consideration." He further advanced Johnson at the 
expense of Stanton and the Radicals by saying, "They it was, who deserted the 
Lincoln principle adopted in 1863-you adhered to it-yet during your whole 
administration they represented you as a traitor and themselves as faithful," and 
"The perversion of facts and injustice done to you, particularly in Mr. Stanton's 
testimony ought not to go into history uncorrected."BO 
Welles espoused a theme that would become very evident in Johnson's 
post-presidential stump speeches: the comparison of his political foes to the 
Confederates. Here Welles wrote, "The Radical leaders had no more love for the 
federal Union that had the secessionists. Hate, revenge and sectional animosity 
were the materials used by them to irritate and incite the people, and stimulate 
them to oppress and persecute the whole of the southern whites, 
indiscriminately."81 The unspoken implication was that the levelheaded Johnson 
and Welles wanted to restore the peace, not persecute the entire South. Welles 
wrote, in what may be one of his most self-serving lines, "We who saw these 
unrighteous acts and opposed them were traitors, misrepresented and 
consequently by many misunderstood. In our efforts to preserve the great 
foundation principles of the constitution-to oppose centralization-... we were 
accused of rebel sympathies and of alliance with copper-heads."82 Welles 
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obviously wanted Johnson to know who the real traitors were and that he should 
do something about them. 
In a reply to Welles, concerning the disastrous loss of his Senate race in 
1869, Johnson noted, "There has never been a greater outrage perpetuated on 
popular Sentiment Since the formation of Government. Edmund Cooper's 
treachery on the night before the election who was elected pledged to my 
Support and the other votes he Carried with him for his brother conspired with 
the "Radicals,' extreme 'Rebels' and the old Whigs and defeated me by four 
votes."83 Furthermore, in an effort to salve the wound, Johnson proclaimed, 
"They have the office and the infamy in getting it,-while I have the honor the 
Confidence and the respect of the people in losing it. The honor is mine the shame 
and disgrace theirs."84 These themes, of denial and chicanery, would also 
become common in the speeches of Johnson: that a cabal denied him the place 
that the people, had they the ability to elect senators directly, would have 
accorded to him. Welles became not only a receptacle for Johnson's complaints 
and a sounding-board for his ideas, but also one of the prime motivators 
encouraging Johnson to keep running for office. 
Andy's Love for Constitution and Country: 
A motive which historians long have, for some reason, avoided, is 
Johnson's own love of Constitution and country. Often called "The Great 
Commoner," Andrew Johnson was never one to deny or play down his love and 
awe of the Constitution of the United States of America. Therefore, it stands to 
reason that since Johnson truly believed that politicians, particularly the 
Radicals, were destroying the Constitution and tearing it apart; his desire to 
preserve the Constitution, correct the problems which have come to be 
associated with government, and, in essence, fix the country, would serve as 
strong motivations to continue in public life. 
In his Farewell Address, Johnson discussed his attachment to the 
Constitution, "Much as I venerate the Constitution, it must be admitted that this 
condition of affairs has developed a defect which, under the aggressive 
tendencies of the Legislative department of the Government, may readily work 
its ~verthrow."85 He also declared that he has "a great and unfaltering 
confidence in THE PEOPLE,"86 a statement echoed by a newspaper writer who 
declared Johnson to have "an abiding faith in the people, and a faith that has 
never been shaken."87 Johnson did not just love the Constitution, he also loved 
the country, "There has never been such a glorious country on the face of the 
earth, and if we can only get along and patiently bear with each other, all will 
come right finally."88 Johnson refused to stop there; he hammered home his love, 
"We defended the constitution at all hazards, even when driven from the State 
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for our devotion to the Constitution.''89 He narrated how he has "endeavored to 
protect the Constitution and the result is before you."90 Even though, Johnson 
expostulated, "The constitution is regarded as a useless instrument,"91 and "it 
has been said by some ... that the constitution is dead,"92 Johnson maintained that 
"Once we had a constitution and now we ought to return to it."93 Johnson 
argued that the people should "let the constitution be our beacon in these 
troublous, dangerous, and dubious times,"94 because it is a "master piece of 
mechanism"95 even if it was "spoiled by some fungi that have been attached to 
it."96 Johnson proclaimed himself in favor of the following solution, "Take the 
Constitution and hang it under the cross, let it be Iitten by the fires of the cross, 
and inscribe on it, 'Peace-the Constitution and the Union, one and 
Inseparable."'97 
But Andrew Johnson was not content simply to enumerate his love of 
constitution and country: he often felt the need to describe many of the problems 
facing the country, so that people knew why he decided to run for office: in part 
to fix these problems. Johnson assailed what perceived to be the inherent 
hypocrisy of the government, "We seem to have taken out a roving commission 
in search of the oppressed, and when we find them, our bowels yearn for them. 
But here our brethren, our own kindred, bone of our bone, are found with the 
same United States standing with mailed heel upon them."98 
Johnson assailed, just as fiercely, what he viewed as one of the countries 
greatest problems: the debt. He said, quite bluntly, that "the time has come, 
however, when the Government and National Banks should be required to take 
the most efficient steps and make all necessary arrangements for a resumption of 
specie payments."99 He lamented that "without proper care the small balance 
which it is estimated will remain in the Treasury at the close of the present year, 
will not be realized, and additional millions added to a debt which is now 
enumerated by billions."100 Johnson raged that "we are threatened with an 
aristocracy of bondholders,"101 and questioned, "why is the man who chisels the 
rock; why is the farmer who brings his produce to sustain your army and your 
navy; why are even officers of the Government compelled to receive this 
depreciated paper currency, while gold and silver is paid out to the opulent 
bondholder?" 102 He excoriated the government, because, in his reading of 
history, "no nation has ever yet paid any large public debt without 
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repudiation."103 He complained that "the funding of this debt means nothing 
more nor less than making the debt a permanent one,"I04 and remarked, 
scathingly, "it seems to me that high taxes, and extravagance in your 
government, State and Federal, has an immediate bearing upon the industries of 
your country."105 
Johnson also savaged President Grant and the Republican Party over 
the issue of Caesarism, or the quest, by President Grant, for a third term in office. 
"I am" said Johnson grandly, "for the one term principle."I06 Johnson's central 
argument was "if you permit a third term President, it is the last time you elect a 
President: a monarchy would result."107 In one interview, Johnson maintained 
"the tendency of affairs is certainly toward a third term, if not a monarchy, the 
consummation of the latter being the cherished idea of a respectable number of 
the ultra radicals and rebels."108 He presented a scene of apocalyptical horror, 
"With a figurehead for a President and a subsidized Congress, how easy it 
would be to enact a law declaring that the peace and perpetuity of the 
government were in danger, and pass a law continuing the President in his seat 
for an indefinite term, or during the pleasure of Congress."109 Johnson also 
remarked, sardonically, "I can very easily see how Grant might, by a suspension 
of the writ of habeas corpus have so awed the people of the South that he might 
have overturned one State government after another until not only the election of 
1876 would be assured to the republican party, but the thing might easily end in 
an empire."110 
Johnson, never one to forgive and forget, saved a large part of his 
venom for Congress. He bellowed, with the force of Elijah, "who would have 
thought that the scene would ever come up of one branch of Government, 
attempting to absorb the other two." 111 Johnson painted Congress as a "mad 
degenerate arbitrary body of legislators [who] commits indiscretions under 
pretense of law, liberty is at an end and the Constitution is wiped out of 
existence."112 Johnson also declared that "this Congress, that has been riding over 
the Constitution, and ask what it has done ... they have done worse than nothing. 
They have done too much."113 Johnson condemned Congress for being in favor 
"of a continuance of this debt, in favor of the bondholder," called them "corrupt 
and tyrannical" and excoriated them for being ·"afraid of the people."114 He 
warned his audience that "when Congress assumes this attitude, let me tell you 
here ... the object is to absorb all the power of the government in the Congress of 
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the nation. The judicial and executive branches set aside, Congress becomes the 
government, and it becomes a more absolute power than that of the Czar of 
Russia." 115 
Johnson, never one to shorten a long winded harangue, continued, 
exposing "Congressional tyranny and corruption" which "will overthrow us all 
in one prodigious ruin. Upon our shoulders, and those of our children," 
declared Johnson, "these usurpers, federal and State, are piling a load of debt 
that will crush out the last vestiges of our liberties, and leave us worn and 
miserable slaves."116 Johnson averred that the country has "an omnipotent 
Congress, without restraint, without constitutional restriction of any kind."l17 
This is a Congress, Johnson maintained, in which the members "have consulted 
merely their own discretion." 118 And "When you talk about the discretion of 
Congress,"119 quipped Johnson, "you talk about the discretion of madmen."12o In 
the florid language of his day, Johnson described this Imperial Congress which 
"has come so close down to the everyday life and workings of the people that it 
steps into the poor man's kitchen to see how many dumplings he has for dinner. 
The hirelings of Congress are in every town, in every back alley, in every church, 
behind every man's counter. It is a hydra-headed tyrant, with more prying eyes 
than Argus, and with such inquisitorial powers as were never exercised in 
Venice."121 
In a few final thoughts, Johnson sketched out other governmental 
problems. He lambasted the Senate which has been "dwarfed into mean 
insgnicance [sic] through the trickery and connivance of dishonest men."122 He 
warned that "corruption, that terrible usurper of the people's rights reigns 
supreme,"123 and that "Corruption permeates every department of the 
government."124 He expressed contempt for the "many rings of monopolies" 125 
especially the "land grabbers, who, by Congressional enactment, have been 
awarded millions of acres of the public domain, which should have been the 
heritage of future generations."126 He viewed, with an abundance of cynicism 
"the vast appropriations ... the immense expenditures of money ... the corruptions; 
deep and wide .... and the high-handed robberies which have been practiced 
upon the people."127 "Look at the great robberies that are going on,"12B Johnson 
screamed, "State and Federal. Look at the public money that has been taken. Is 
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it not time that these things should be corrected."129 Finally, Johnson made one 
very significant point: "As between Jefferson Davis and Charles Sumner, I 
consider Sumner the greater enemy to the constitution. The former, though for 
secession, was still for a constitutional government, while the latter is for 
overthrowing the constitution and establishing a despotism."BO 
The Triumphal Entry into Jerusalem: Andy's Senate Speech: 
Now that Johnson's petition of grievances against the government has 
been read, it would be fitting to take the measure of him and see what Johnson 
did when he was returned to the U.S. Senate. On Monday, March 22, 1875, 
during a special session of Congress, called for by President Grant, Andrew 
Johnson made his last speech before the U.S. Senate. He began with a humble 
introduction, "I understand that the Senate has been convened in extra session 
for the purpose mainly of acting upon executive business, not embracing 
questions of legislation, but simply to act upon business pertaining to the 
executive department,"131 Johnson went on to pillory the Grant Administration 
for their recent acts in Louisiana. He ripped into Grant because "It seems to me 
we are traveling still further out of the record when the Executive goes forward 
and presume to act in advance of the Legislature for the Legislature to reverse 
positions with the Executive and take up his acts and approve them." 132 He 
condemned those men, particularly Grant and the Radicals, who "act behind the 
curtain and who are aspiring to retain power, and if it cannot be had by popular 
consent and the approval of their public acts, would inaugurate a system of 
terrorism, and in the midst of the excitement, in the midst of the war-cry, 
triumphantly ride into the Presidency for a third presidential term; and when 
that is done, farewell to the liberties of the country."I33 He disparaged General 
Sheridan for the following reason: "Here a General of the Army is sent back to a 
people, who had repudiated him, with authority to go and look over the country 
and to mark him out an empire, prescribing the limits of his government, what 
he should take under his control; and there it is at his discretion."I34 He mocked 
the government by asking "What does that mean, Mr. President? If one 
government is recognized in a presidential proclamation as being the genuine, 
true government, the lawful authority of the state, can it afterward be 
overthrown by a simple recommendation of the President of the United States?" 
Johnson, in a fit of vitriol, berated the Grant administration: "with your force bill, 
with the authority to take away the State government of Arkansas, with the 
government of Louisiana usurped, with a military empire laid off, it seems as if a 
pretty good part of the Union had been usurped and put under the control of a 
dictator." And, to conclude, Johnson, who envisioned a catastrophic scenario 
said, "save the Constitution, bring the Government back to it, or the time will 
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come-God forbid it, but I fear it will come-when the goddess of Liberty will be 
driven from this land staggering over fields of blood and carnage t "t h oWl ness t e 
loss of a representative government."135 Given the opportunity, Johnson did try 
to set the government back on what he felt to be a right course; but his idea of a 
right course was not necessarily synonymous with that of the rest of the countr . 
Andy Belongs to the Ages: A Historic Summation: y 
On July 31, 1875, President Ulysses S. Grant issued a proclamation 
stating, "It becomes the painful duty of the president to announce to the people 
of the United States, the death of Andrew Johnson, the last survivor of his 
honored predecessors."136 Furthermore, wrote Grant, "the varied nature and 
length of his public services, will cause him to be long remembered."I37 In his 
obituary, the writer recorded how Johnson's body was "carried to his late 
residence. Here it was given final preparation, and deposited in a massive, 
splendidly mounted casket."138 When Andrew Johnson died, the news was 
"immediately transmitted to all the leading cities of the State and nation, and 
thence to every village of the land. Everywhere the announcement was received 
with the most profound sorrow and the whole people sorrowed for the great 
patriot."139 In life, as in death, Johnson was venerated by people all over the 
land, which is what he would have wanted: the veneration of the common 
people. Johnson's motives were far more complicated than vindication. He was 
motivated by his constituents, by his correspondence with Gideon Welles, by his 
love of the Constitution, and by the problems he saw which he considered 
destructive to the country. Though Johnson died so shortly after achieving what 
he most wanted, a re-admittance to national office, perhaps looking upon his 
funeral, his spirit was glad. He was buried not only with his copy of the 
Constitution, but with a "bouquet of lilies and roses, held together by a white 
satin ribbon, bearing the mottoes, 'The People's Friend' 'He Sleepeth."'I40 
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